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The sows that are usually most pro-din- e

and that are also usually the best
mothers are those that have long, deep
'bodies with row of well-develope- d

dugs on each side; that are quiet and
kindly disposed, but that are pos-
sessed of enough nervous energy to
Induce them to take plenty of exercise
by rustling around when they are
given the run of pasture.

Especially when soft feed is fed.
broad, smooth board will be found

Jery convenient in feeding chickens
either young or old. It is so readily
cleaned that all things considered it
will be found much more convenient
than feeding cm the dirty ground,
which Is inciting disease to your flock.

It is Just as sensible to expect to
make crop of potatoes without any
attention, Is to expect the hens
to lay eggs in the winter while they
sire being cared for on the "Let-alone- "

syfcteui.

There arc Instances on record where
heep have produced profitable fleeces

of wool and one or two lambs each
season for from four to ten years, but
as general rule when ewe gets to
be live years of age sho is very likely
to prove unprofitable.

Anyone who has had any experience
with nur.sing brood sows knows that
while nursing their young pig.
they naturally lose in weight and con-
dition even with the best care and
feeding bestowed them.

Is generally appreciated among
flock owners that in order to obtain
the most profit from sheep husbandry
stock must be kopt that will produce

maximum quality and quantity of
both wool and mutton.

Pumpkins make splendid feed, and
how cheap they are! Nothing will
ilten thoats quicker, in connection

w,Vtli bit of soft corn, and nothing
will so thoroughly and efficaciously rid
them of worms.

Dairymen who have town or city
nillk routes, and market gardeners
who retail their produce, have ex-
ceptional opportunities for marketing
fresh eggs and poultry at the highest
prices.

careful record of what the chick-
ens are doing should be kept. This

the only way to determine the prof-It- s

from the poultry: In fact is the
only way to carry on any line of farm-
ing.

The man who has uniform bunch
of lambs to go to market with In the
fall is assured of better price than

his crop possessed wide varia
tion.

Urcnd sows expected to produce two
litters of pigs year must not only
be fed liberally while they are nurs-
ing the pigs, but must also be well fed
while the aro pregnant.

Nebraska farm paper says: "The
1Z milk cow Is with us." Please

tell us about it. In Iowa the $7fi cow
Is rare bargain especially she is
of dairy breeding.

In dairying there usually large
quantity of skim milk butter milk
which jay be utilized to furnish con-

siderable part of the poultry ration.

The farmer with new buggy useJ
to be the envied man of the neighbor-
hood, but now the one with the auto-
mobile Isn't important.

Turkeys hatched and raised by arti-
ficial means at the Washington sta-
tion weighed IS to 19 pounds each at
five and half months.

Scrape up the road dust and apply
about the roots of your plants during
the hot, drouthy weather and keep the
moisture in the soil.

--i'rfore bed weather comes gather
toarrvl of road dust and store in dry
place to make the fowls." dust baths
this winter.

(Jiving milk tLe natural function
of the dairy cow. bn: this function can
be stimulated only by proper feed and
care.

is unwise spend money for bet-

ter chickens and then give them such
poor care that they cannot do well.

An alfalfa patch gives hens and
chickens plenty of eating. you can-
not grow alfalfa give alfalfa meal.

Don't plant too many early varieties
of apples unless near good market

In they may be sold at once.

The best dairy herds are the prod- -

.ct of long, careful selection and
breeding.

The dairyman who hasn't lime to
pst. his milk, is usually the least busy

man in the neighborhood.

The orchard splendid place for
poultry to range in. Poultry is very
gi insect destroyer.

f f"The poultry of this country brings
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(fmore money than some our much

advertised crops.

When selling farm products it pays
to b well posted in the conditions of
the

mx. we best, haying nrd wort,
and no matter how much improved
labor-savin-g machinery we employ it
requires muscle and good judgment.
The barn should be equipped with a
good horse fork, there should be a
good mowing machine, rake, tedder,
wagons and hand forks and where
there Is a large baying there should
be a self-loade-r.

Ordinary fanning, as formerly and
even now generally carried on, and
scientific market gardening are so un-

like that experience in the former
would help but a little in a general
way, but would by no means fit one
for a successful market gardener with-
out a long special training in that spe-
cific kind of farming.

When a horse's neck or back be-
comes sore, do not be content with
rubbing on a salve, but look for the
cause of the trouble in a wrongly ad-Just-

harness. Remove the cause
and this will help greatly to prevent
the result

Alfalfa is making good in the east,
and farmers are realizing that it is
comparatively easy to get a stand, by
the use of lime and plenty of stable
manure. This is ideal pasture for
swine and no harm will be done the
crop if pastured lightly.

To read about the care of fowls In
detail makes it seem quite a lot of
work, but when once you get started
and give your poultry the same care
you do other stock there Is nothing
on the fam that will pay as well for
the money Invested.

Ducks are nervous creatures and
will often loose much flesh on account
of their nervousness at night. If one
becomes frightened he soon starts the
entire pen into a stampede. Avoid
this by keplng a lantern burning at
night.

If you have running water in the
house, and the garden Is near, in
droughty seasons you can save your-
self much lugging of water by simply
connecting a few lead pipes In the
garden with the house main.

A sow's condition should not be fat
like that of hog fed for the butcher's
market when she Is duo to farrow,
but sho should be smooth, sleek, well
rounded out and in a condition of per-
fect thrift and health.

Of the various shell making mate-
rials which those who live inland can
easily procure one of the best Is old
mortar or plaster, but any of these
things should not. on any account, bo
mixed with the food.

One of the most difficult and trying
problems which the poultry keeper
has to meet is that of keeping his
poultry houses and stock reasonably
free from lice, mites, and other exter-
nal parasites.

It is a significant fact that the finest
hogs brought to the stock yards are
consigned by the dairymen. This
means something when hogs are
worth over eight dollar per hundred-
weight.

There Is a general unanimity of
opinion amongst experienced poultry-me- n

that poultry do best upon some
form of green or succulent food dur-
ing the winter months.

In keeping a poultry plant free from
lice there are two points of attack:
One. the birds themselves; the other,
the houses, nest boxes, roosting
boards, etc.

Urood sows will nose through three
inches of snow to get the green bite,
and will range about on their feet for
hours, which is In fact the main ob-

ject.

The drop apple from an average or
chard will maintain quite a bunch of
shoats. and will put them in market
condition at a minimum expense if the
orchard is sown with rape.

In preserving eggs in water glass or
any other favorite method remember
that every egg so used must be strict-
ly fresh. One spoiled egg will con-

taminate a whole batch.

The introduction of strange birds
Into a fiock often serves to bring fresh
starts of all kinds of vermin to a per-
fectly clean flock.

The pigs soon learn to find a trough
and will be found waiting there for
their feeds when feeding time comes
around.

Frequent change to fresh pasture .Is
one of the best ways to stimulate
the growth of both the grass and the
pigs.

Turkeys will do very well without
any other feed than that which they
pick up on the range, but the- - will
do better is regularly fed.

The feeding of young ducks has
been reduced to a science by those
engaged extensively in the business.

Wheat screenings, having more pro-
tein, are superior to the plump grain
for laying hens, and when they are
good and clean are very much cheaper
than good wheat.

A great many make the mistake of
not taking care of the sow and boar
during the breeding season. They
should be well fed and sheltered.

The mmihole is not a necessary ad-

junct to the best hog pasture. The
sanitary wallow that disinfects the
bigs is the logiccl thing.

The man who can raise hogs profit- -

ably without pasture can increase his
profits many fold by using pasture.

The rules for feeding incubator-hatche- d

chicks are the same as those
for feeding hen-hatche- d chicks.

Rather than have the poultry house
overcrowded you had better eat some
of the less desirable birds.

Feed given to the growing colt brings
greater returns than if fed to any oth-
er stock on the farm.
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Family Treasure That Have Been Laid Aside for

'Years Make the Wearers Look Like
Old Pictures.

Moyen effect,
costumes.

achieved several in-

stances long,
straight fitted corset
brocaded silk, which

attached slightly
gathered, plain
velvet skirt. twisted
triple cord celnture loose-i- v

winds waist.
corsage severe

jound small square filled with
guimpe unlined white moussellne

sole, while short chemise sleeves
long, plain undersleeves

match guimpe. house
launched fascinating costume

showed tailored costumes built
Moyen model. edge

straight, long body part
short skirt attached, each

pleats, closely held
preserve their form.
tiny affair, reaching edge

skirt yoke close fitted, but-

toning straight from bust hem.
open seams held close to-

gether double lines small gun-met- al

bullet buttons;
back sleeves finished

manner, buttons with
cord loops trimmed collar
revers.

There variety
buttons used greatest quanti-

ties trimming costumes ev-

ery description. tailored cos-

tume dark serge tiny gold
buttons counted hundreds.
lines clusters they followed

collar revers; they
trimmed sleeves, they pep-

pered narrow bands used decora-
tion skirt. tailored cos-

tume rough wool mixed shades
lavish array buttons

gunmetal; deep cream serge
they shaded pearl, always
large small, bullet shape

preferred.
Soutache braiding holds Im-

portant place decoration
street costumes. About band

edges skirt, clusters cor-

ners coat, trims
sleeves, covers plastron

front coat, shapes
high waist

back. These masses raised
work especially effective, whether
:arried colors, they gen-
erally pale, delicate con-
trasts.

Large cable cords, cords cov-

ered heavy velvet,
twisted every form orna-

mentation both tailored after-
noon gowns. Effective, such docora-tion- s

individual; applied
,the costnme after shaping,

taste worker determines de-

sign. most elaborate trimming
noted evening

gown gold striped gauze. Two
cords. co'ered. with gold tissue,

with silver, twisted togeth-
er frame band yellow dyed

shade desired. band cream
gold trimmed cor-

sage back
long end. weighted with

long short sleeves
striped gauze hemmed with
two-inc- h band pretty fancy,
which cftcn sober after-
noon gowns those evening

Often only
entire garment Long

Inexpensive Artistic

Flat-jewele- d collars
neck high

collars
Some

brimless. said, peaked
witch's crown.

tv.ist pink tulle wound
through coiffure finds favor
many younger women.

Black velvet facing report
popular

autumn been sum-
mer millinery.

Nearly French women wear,
evening, flowered, roses,

colored braid form
other hair.

Black chantilly applied satin
veiled chiffon other

gauzy material motif favored
fashionable dressmakers.

Rainproof automobile veils,
said, protect most delicate

concocted milliner from
storm huge proportions.

sels and gold and silver fringes aro
used in the most amusing manner to
finish the three-cornere- d or pointed
bits of drapery that are called trains.
When left free of the underskirt they
fall with picturesque grace; when held
close to the underskirt they bob and
dance oddly with every movement

Skirts cut shorter back and front,
leaving the Bide breadths to hang a
couple of inches longer, are coquett-ishl- y

pretty, wholly exposing the well
shod feet; but this fashion, like many
others, is one well left to the young,
slender and graceful woman, and she
should be prepared to discard so ex-
treme a mode the moment It becomes
vulgarized, as this Is sure to be. Still
more extreme was a short scant skirt
of dark blue satin, overhung with sev--
eral narrow panels that fell two inches
longer than the underskirt This skirt
was topped with a tight fitting Jacket
of dark blue velvet, with a wide sailor
collar and deep flaring cuffs with
black caracul fur.

Costumes designed for early autumn
wear are built on lines of extreme
simplicity. The materials, though in
reality, they are semi-transpare- nt and
light in weight, are coarse and heavy
in appearance, and except for collar

j revers and cuffs of velvet, they are
quue wunout trimming. The snort
skirts, fitted closely over the hips are
laid in single box pleats in the middle
of the back and front, and these pleats
are stitched to the depth of the knees.
The coats, half long, hang in smart,
straight lines and close with one, line
of buttons. The hats worn with these
gowns are smart in shape but simple
in trimming; a bunch of feather pom-
pons, a deftly tied knot of widu ribbon
is all good taste permits.

Lace is decidedly "In" again, and the
woman wise on the subject of gown-
ing is bringing out her old lace col-

lars, berthas and fichus. The hostess
at a recent evening reception looked
indescribably elegant and graceful in
a soft, close hanging gown of black
meteor crepe, cut slightly low at the
throat and with no trimming save
the ermine fur which edged the short,
transparent sleeves, aud a wide flat
collar of lovely Venetian lace, a col-

lar not worn for years previously. An-

other costume, all soft, trailing
breadths of cream white silk voile.,
was completed by an old fichu of Ivory
white net. wide frilled, with white
point dcsprl. while wide frins of the
same lace edged the close elbow
sleeves. The charming black haired
woman who wore the latter gown
looked like an eighteenth century por-
trait just stepped from its frame.

Fichu to Be Popular.
From the looks of things at the

neckwear counters now we shall all
be wearing fichus with our house
frocks this winter. It is easy to
make a picture of one's self with a
charming white fichu draped over the
bust and shoulders, and the simplest
waist may be dressed up amazingly
In this pretty fashion. The fichu is
fastened at the breast with a rose or
with a bow of black velvet ribbon,
and the ends fall to the waist or be-

low. Fine white net with plaltings
of Val lace make the prettiest fichus,
and there are others of soft white
mull with plaited frills at the edge
which are lovely over little house
gowns or gray or lavender silk mull.

!?!.-.- li III'- - ,H'i';.M,f,f.

Way of Treating a Window.

China Silk Negligees.
The negligees in China silk ready

for fall wear are so simple in design
this season that any woman who
knows how to sew could make her
own. Scalloping is very much in evi-
dence this year on everything, ana
this hand work is the only decoration
seen on some of the prettiest and
most practical of the new negligees
For instance, a pale yellow In a sub-
stantial quality of China silk was cut
in long flowing lines like a full-lengt- h

box coat, and closed a little to the
left side. The neck and the entire
right edge were finished with a butto-
n-hole scallop worked In yellow sIIk.
while the kimono sleeves showed the
same decoration on their edges.

Always a Way.
"How does he manage to cajole his

wife so successfully?"
"By flattery.''
"But she's so homely, he surely

doesn't tell her she is beautiful?"
"Oh. no; he tells her she is the most

sensible woman he has ever met"
Birmingham Age-Heral-d.

Window Seat

ESIEMET.'

Lace
GETTING EVEN WITH MAMMA

In This Case, Child's Punishment Cer-

tainly Failed to Have Salu-
tary Effect.

A little girl had been so very
naughty that her mother found it
necessary to shut her up in a dark
closet in that family the direst
punishment for the worst offense.
For 15 minutes the door had been
locked without a sound coming from
behind It Not a whimper, not a sniffle.

At last the stern but anxious parent
unlocked the closet door and peered
into the darkness. She could see
nothing.

"What are you doing In there?" sho
cried.

And then a little voice piped from
the blackness:

"I thplt on your new dress and I
thpit on your new hat, and I'm wait-
ing for more thplt to come to thpit
on your new parasol!"

HIS HANDS CRACKED OPEN

"I am a man seventy years old. My
hands were very sore and cracked
open on the insides for over a year
with large sores. They would crack
open and bleed, itch, burn and ache
co that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad
that I could not dress myself in the
morning. They would bleed and the
blood dropped on the floor. I called
on two doctors, but they did me no
rood. I could get nothing to do any
good till I got the Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. About a year
ago my daughter got a cake of Cutl--1

cura Soap and one box of Cuticura .

Ointment and in one week from the
time I began to use them my hands
were all healed up and they have not
been a mite Eore since. I would not
be without 'the Cuticura Remedies.

"They also cured a bad sore on the
hand of one of my neighbors children,
and they think very highly of the Cuti-

cura Remedies. John W Hasty. So. Ef-

fingham, N. H., Mar. 5, and Apr. 11, '09."
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Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of i Z&&8
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind Tou Have Always Bought

More to Be Pitied.
Tramp (to lonely spinster) Come

Missus, arst yer 'ushand if e ain't
got a pair o trousers to give away.

Spinster (anxious not to expose her
solitude) Sorry, my good man, he
eh never wears such things. Punch.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into jour
shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic
powder for the feet. Cures tired, uchlnff
feet and takes the stlnr; nut of Corns and
Bunions. Always us it for Breaking in
New shoes and for dancini; parties. Pobl
everywhere 2c. Sample mailed FUEB.
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. I.e Roy. N. Y.

Against Orders.
"If you refuse me. Miss Gladys, I

shall set a rope and commit sui-
cide."

"Xo, colonel, yon must not do
that. Papa said distinctly he would
not hare you hanging about here.'

Beautiful Post Cards Free.
Send 2c tamp for five samples of our

very best Gold and Silk FinMi Birthday.
Flower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful
colors and loveliest deign. Art Po-s- t

Card Co., 731 Jackson St.. Topeka. Kan.

Economy is the art of living as
though you art poor when you are
really not so; whereas, if you are
really poor and live that way that's
stinginess.

Lewis' Sinple Binder, straight So-- many

prefer them to 10c cigars.

Money makes the mare go, but we
are never quite sure of her

Fads for Weak Women

those

People's

Edition,

To gracefully,
your time.

Winnows Koothln- -

ICirnmTion.iHay cures wuulcuus. fecabuoio.

The tired" much and I

1

CONVINCING PROOF
OF THK

Lydia E. Pinkham's VegtaM Compound
What is the use procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If a
woman or know one is, what sensible reason

you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound trial? For 30 we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these thousands of them they are
genuine ana nonest, 100, every one w uicm.

Mrs. 8. J. Barber says:
IthinkLydiaE.

am vege-ftomnoii- nd

is the best medi-
cine in the world
for women and
I feel it my duty
to let others
know the good
has done for me.

Three Tears ago
I had a tumor
which the doctor
said would have

to be lemored by an operation or I
muM not live mom than a Tear.
or two. at most. I wrote Mrs. Pink-ha-m,

at Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E-- Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and to-
day the tumor is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial be of benefit to oth-
ers." Mrs. S. J. IUrbek, Scott,
N.Y.

Mrs K. F. Hayes says:
"I was under the
doctor's treat
ment fora fibroid
nmnr T cnffprfwl

with pain, sore
ness, uioatmg,

conld not
walk or stand on
my feet any
length of time. Iwrote to Mrs.
Pinkham for ad-
vice, followed her
directions and

took Lydia . Vegetable
Compound. To-da- y I am a well
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened. I
advise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to

E. Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. E. F. Hayes,

Washington St, Boston, Mass.

shall particularize
affections

their symptoms

pages,
fres

Buffalo, N.Y.

start

tcrtrumt.rruuce!'.

used

are
have

will

and

Pinkham's

try Pinkham's

1800

For years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been tho standard remedy for
female ills. sick does justice
herself who will not try this famous medicine.

exclnsiYely from roots and and
has thousands of cores to credit.

Pinkham invites sick
to bar for advice. She has

guided thonsands to health free charge
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
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Pierce's Favorite
Makes Weak Women Strong,

Women Well.
It acts the organs and is at the same

tome for the whole system. cures female complaint right in the priracyof home. makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations aadso universally and so tocverv modest wosn.
not here as to the of

those incident women, but
full information as to

means of positive cure ere referred to
Medical Adviser

end on of 21 one-ce-nt

stamps cost cf mailing or, in cla;h
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sick who

years

Lynn,

Lydia

woman

Made herbs,

Mrs. all women
write

directly affected general
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Mra.Oiige May says:
rvrtm.

rhat I have suf
fered frost

ale troubles,
talalgia pains.

oacKsene.
doctor saidu could not fiTe
anything
iic 'inrougn
advice of aWw I

Tiw I w jm 9 use Lydia .
h S IS I I . " W .f..
table Compound, the pain
disappeared. 1 continued its use

now in perfect health.
. Pinkham'sVegetable Com-

pound has been a God-sen- d mo
I believe I should have been in

my grave if been for Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and Lydia

Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. George Mat, 8 4th Ave,

Paterson,N.J.
Mrs. K. Honsa

"I have
completely cured
of a severe fe-

male trouble by
Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound,

1 SSSSSm want to recom
:yXjA 7 SSBSSnBjBSsl mend toall suf-

fering women.'
Mrs. W. K.

Housh, 7 East-vie- w

Ave., Cin
dnnati, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult
one. doctors having you no
good, do not continue suffer

Lydia E. Pinkham's Ver--
uompouna a xnau it surety

has cured many of female ills,
such asinflammation.ulceration,dis-placement- s,

fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains,backache.etc- -
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a fucfc trade lamp, sold at a low price.
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Bad Breath
"For months I had great trouble with my
stomach and ussd all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Ttvo
weeksago a friend recoaanended Cascarets
and after nsieg them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
shall recommend them to anyone suffer-
ing from such troubles." Chas. H. Hal-per-n,

114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sick:n. Weaken or Gripe.
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